Fingeertip Pu
ulse Oxximeterr , EHP5
50D1

Q1
1: How do
o I open th
he batteryy compartment?

Q2
2: How do
o I close th
he batteryy compartment?

Q3
3: How do
o I use thee pulse oxiimeter?
Inssert your fin
nger, nail beed up, into tthe rubber ccushion and
d close the cclip. Press the Power button on th
he
fro
ont to start a reading.
Ho
old still while the readin
ng takes plaace and you will get thee reading dirrectly from the display in 30 secon
nds
or less. (Poor circulation or other conditions maay take up to
o 1 min for a reading)
TIP
P: The product will auto
omatically tturn off afteer 5 secondss of no signaal.

Q4
4: How do
o I read the LCD disp
play?
Pu
ulse Bar Graaph: displayss correspon
nding visual with the usser’s pulse b
beat. The heeight of the bar graph
shows the useer’s pulse sttrength.
PO2: displayys oxygen saaturation levvels.
SP
Pu
ulse Rate: diisplays yourr pulse rate..
Pu
ulse Wave FFrom: Each w
wave corressponds to eaach beat of the heart, aand the wavve amplitud
de correspon
nds
to the amount of blood fflowing thro
ough the blo
ood vessels. If the wavee amplitudee is low, thiss could indiccate

that your blood perfusion is too low for a reliable reading. We recommend you take another measurement,
making sure your finger is positioned properly, under the LED lights.

Q5: How do I rotate the LCD display? How many modes does it include?
While the Oximeter is on, each time you press the power button, the display will rotate 90 degrees
between the 4 different LCD directional display options for easy reading.
There are 6 total operational modes included with the 4 different LCD directional display options.

Q6: What can cause a false reading?







The Oximeter is meant to measure the resting Pulse Rate and Oxygen levels, for an accurate reading be
sure you are at rest/holding still.
Poor circulation to the extremities can affect oximeter readings, warm your hands and fingers before
taking your pulse.
Fingernails are too long, this can obstruct the laser reading.
Nail polish can obstruct the lasers ability to gather a measurement.
Accurate readings are affected in the presence of high ambient lighting (e.g. Sunlight), a towel can be
used to cover the device if necessary.
Some people with medical conditions such as; anemia, hypotension, and hypothermia can experience
inaccurate readings during use, if this is the case we suggest you consult with your physician.

Q7: Does the Oximeter save my results?
Unfortunately, the easy@Home Pulse Oximeter does not save your results, as it is just for a quick reading.

Q8: What is the best way to safely clean the oximeter?
You can lightly wipe the inside using a soft, clean, dry cloth to avoid damaging the unit. Never use any
water or liquid to clean, and always be gentle. When necessary, you can use a small amount of rubbing
alcohol on a cloth or cotton swab to clean.
WHY: For the pulse oximeter to function properly, both light sources and photo detectors must be cleaned
regularly. The red LED is visible and can be found easily; however the infrared LED is not visible and it is
normally located right next to the red LED.

We hope these tips were useful. If you have any inquiries about our product or services, feel free to
contact us via email, call our customer service at 855.822.6999 M‐F 9am‐5pm CT or visit us at healthcare‐
manager.com

